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Drinks	on	the	Nork	Fork		
 

Each year, we travel out to the North Fork of Long Island on 
Mother’s Day at Ashley’s mom’s request for an afternoon of 

vineyard hopping and an evening of yummy seafood. We’ve been doing it for 
several years and Ashley’s parents are really into wine, so we’d like to think we have 

a decent list. 
 

On Your Way There 
 

If you are driving from NYC to the North Fork, we highly recommend making a stop 
for early morning snacks to hold you over until you get there. It is a 1.5 hour drive on 

a good day from Queens and 1.5-2 hour ride on the LIRR, so our advice is leave 
early. If you are driving, our favorite stop is Utopia Bagels in Whitestone (pictured) 
for a Lox and CC Everything Bagel (but be prepared for a 30 minute wait that is 

definitely worth it).  

 
 

If you are taking the LIRR from Woodside, then two great places for early morning 
are Latino pastries at Rico Pan bakery or Chinese pastries at Fay Da.  
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Most important, many but not all, wineries allow you to bring your own snacks, we 
suggest a trip to the grocery store with the best cheese selection or Astoria Bier and 

Cheese for all your snacking needs while you are drinking. They make great 
suggestions and are very helpful in putting a basket together.  

 

 
 

Our Favorite Route (By Car or Taxi from the LIRR): 
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Stop 1: Shinn Estate Vineyards and Farmhouse 
 

Shinn is a small family run vineyard and B&B down a dirt road off Sound Ave, the 
northern road on the Fork. The wines are easy to drink and their small tasting room, 
which is by the glass, is cute and cozy; the owners are usually there ready to field 
questions. They have a lovely outdoor porch that is perfect on a summer day and 

ideal for those Instagram pictures. Shinn allows you to bring your own snacks unless 
they are having a BBQ.  

 
 

Stop 2: Pellegrini Vineyards 
	

Pellegrini is one of the larger vineyards on the North Fork, and Ashley’s parents are 
big fans, they very belong to the seasonal share there. We like them because they 

have a lovely and large variety, but their reds are really wonderful. You get 4 glasses 
plus their special in a tasting. They allow you to bring your own snacks, and they also 

own a huge 15 foot long, former circus self-playing organ in their barn, so the 
atmosphere is fun when it is on. It is also gorgeous, so ask about it if you are there.  

 

	

Stop 3: Croteaux Vineyards 
 

Croteaux is our new favorite vineyard on the North Fork; it specializes in still and 
sparkling roses and feels like the South of France. It is a truly a special place, and the 
sparkling roses are exceptional. A favorite of the Instagram photographers, it is full of 
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cozy corners and grouped seating arrangements of all types. They serve their own 
yummy little treats, which can be expensive, so they do not allow outside food. You 

get 6 glasses in the still tasting and 3 in the sparkling.  
 

 
 

Stop 4: Kontokosta Winery 

 
Kontokosta has one of the best views on the North Fork; their vineyard is located 

directly on the Long Island sound and you can walk right up to the bluff. Kontokosta 
is a tad expensive and there is an interesting (for lack of better word) amount of 
security around, but the view and the tasting by the glass makes up for that. It is 
worth the trip at least once, and is a great way to end a day of winery hopping.   
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Honorable Mention: 

 
Pindar’s Winter White: Not worth the trip just for one glass on a crowded 

weekend, but Pindar’s Winter White is a beautiful bottle for white wine drinkers 
and an easy addition on a less crowded weekday.  

 
Stop 5: Greenport Village and Greenport Harbor Brewery 

 
Greenport Village is a super cute town just south of Kontokosta Winery where you 

can hop the ferry to Shelter Island or just enjoy the Bay side of the North Fork. It is a 
great place to stroll around for shopping, antiques, and dining. One of our favorite 

things to do is grab a beer at Greenport Harbor Brewery or an ice cream from 
Sandpiper and then stroll on the docks.  
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Dinner Options: 
 

  
 

Our favorite place to eat right now for more casual fare is Southold Fish Market. 
The seafood is extremely fresh, the prices are super reasonable, and there is a 
wonderful beer selection. Our recommendations? Grilled oysters, a lobster roll, 

and a beer to stay on their outdoor picnic benches.  
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On Your Way Home:  
 

A must, must, must is to buy a pie from Briermere Farms road side stand on Sound 
Ave in Riverhead. They are only open until 5 pm, so if you aren’t going to make it 

there on your way out, go there first!  
 
 

Any questions? 
 

Please feel free to email us at queenseatsinstagram@gmail.com  
 

	


